"Nichole Hope is one of those rare, young artists whose live performances are every bit as committed
as is her recorded performances...no small feat in these days of "manufactured", auto tuned vocals.
On stage, she exudes warmth and vitality, all in service to her music. Nichole is an artist NOT TO BE
MISSED!!" Robert Jason, Producer.

With the release of her newest CD, “Joy” in November 2011, and her Top 5 nomination for the 2012
Inspirational Country Music Awards, Nichole is excited about what 2013 will bring. “Recording a timeless
Christmas CD has always been on the list of things I have wanted to accomplish. I feel like “Joy” does
exactly that, it is more than I could have ever hoped for or dreamed!” beams Nichole. Recorded with
nationally recognized producer Robert Jason, in Brentwood, Tennessee, Jason states, “As always,
working with Nichole is a warm and fuzzy thing. That smile is so infectious, and her warmth and talent
undeniable.”
Her 2009 album, ‘No Limits’ is just as inspiring and has been well received by her fans and radio. In ‘No
Limits,’ she works with top Nashville songwriters including Kim McLean, Lisa Brokop, Judy Rodman and
Robert Jason. The Power Source Magazine, March 2010, Album review states that “Her soulful vocal
shines bright on songs like “One Day At A time” and “Show Me to The Mountain,: Which opens with
acappella vocals accompanied by finger snaps. That’s very cool stuff from one very talented lady. “House
of Change “is another highlight.” Her talent and success of the album is evidenced on Radio as well, with
her song ‘No Limits’ charting at #9, and “Said One Mother’ at #4 on the Inspirational country Music
Charts.
Nichole Hope has received National recognition and has been honored with numerous nominations and
awards in the past 3 years including: a top five nomination as Female Vocalist of the Year for the 2011
Inspirational Country Music Awards in Nashville, Tennessee. In 2010 she won the Female Horizon Award
and Song of the year for, ‘Said One Mother’ at the 2010 King Country Fan Appreciation Awards in Texas.
During that same year (2010) her song, ‘Said One Mother,’ was nominated for Song of the Year and
Nichole was in the top five nominations at the Inspirational Country Music Awards. The 2009
Inspirational Country Music Awards found her in the top five nominations for New Artist of the year.
With a voice described as contemporary like Carrie Underwood and folky like Kathy Mattea it is no
wonder Nichole has been recognized for her gift of music and the message she brings. Her use of the
positive, uplifting genre of Inspirational Country Music allows her to bring an uplifting message of God’s
love and forgiveness, encouraging those who have given up or grown bitter because of the events life
has brought their way. She teaches that true happiness comes from a relationship with Jesus Christ,
who died to save us from our sins.
"An angelic voice with an incredible message! Nichole's music is exactly what Christian Country has
been looking for!" Marty Smith‐ Heaven’s Country Colorado Springs, Colorado

